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Two time Grammy nominee and Broadway performer Amick Byram sings original, fully orchestrated

theatrical songs. Each song represents a man from the Bible and musicalizes a striking turning sharpen

moment in their lives. 11 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Present-day Gospel Encounter Songs Details: Amick

Byram, a two time Grammy nominee and Broadway performer, (Phantom, Les Miserables, Sunset

Boulevard) has just accomplished his foremost solo CD highborn Encounter. Encounter is unlike anything

out on the market today. It is very theatrical and emotionally stirring as each song represents a striking

moment in the life of men from the Bible. Abraham, Moses, David, Jesus, Barabbas, the Centurian, John

the Baptist, are just some of the people represented. Included on the CD is "All I Ever Wanted" from the

hit movie, The Prince of Egypt, in which Amick sang the role of Moses. This is an extremely high quality

CD with the songs fully orchestrated and recorded in London by members of the London Philharmonic

Orchestra. For more information on how to order the CD and also samples of the songs, visit Amick's

website at amickbyram.com. "I've been blessed to have many great singers from Aretha Franklin to Frank

Sinatra sing my songs, but one of the best ever is Amick Byram." Al Kasha, 2 time Academy Award

winner for best song. Bio Amick sang the role of Moses in the Dreamworks animated feature, The Prince

of Egypt. He has sung on over 100 feature films for all the major studios including Shrek, Shrek 2,

Aladdin, Beauty and the Beast, The Lion King, Pocahontas, Mulan, Eldorado, all three Matrix films, and

Peter Pan, just to name a few. He has performed theme songs for television shows and is a regular

singer on episodes of The Simpsons, performing many different zany characters. Amick has also been

nominated two years in a row for a Grammy for best vocal jazz album with the group 2+2. On stage,

Amick has starred in many musical theater productions including Phantom of the Opera, (Broadway and

LA), Les Miserables, in the roles of Marius and Enjolras, Sunset Boulevard as Joe Gillis playing opposite
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Glenn Close, Jesus in Jesus Christ Superstar and over 50 other professional plays and musicals. Some

of the Broadway cast albums include the concept CD for Civil War, Jeckyl and Hyde, Sunset Boulevard.

On television you may recognize him as Ian Troi, Counselor Troi's father from Star Trek, The Next

Generation. Some of Amick's other television guest starring roles have been on Ally McBeal, Kristin,

Frasier, Friends, Saved By the Bell, and Superior Court on which he appeared as a series regular for 3

seasons playing attorney Darrell Guillary. News Concert Tour with Dennis DeYoung Winter '04 Amick will

be touring as a special guest artist soloist with Dennis DeYoung, the former lead singer of the classic rock

band, STYX in the winter of 2004. Amick will share the stage with the great singer/songwriter who wrote

famous classics such as Lady, Show Me the Way, Come Sail Away, and The Grand Illusion, to name just

a few. Amick will premiere songs from Dennis' new musical, The Hunchback of Notre Dame as well as

perform with Dennis some of the STYX classics written by Dennis. These concerts will feature a live 40

piece orchestra fronted by a world class rock band and a visiting chorus. It is a great night of geat music.

For more information on Amick Byram including his complete bio and also current tour schedule with

Dennis DeYoung, go to Amick's website at amickbyram.com.
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